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Gary, 
 
Your email is so encouraging you have no idea.  One of our sending churches recently broke apart and 
could no longer support us.  And we just felt so disconnected from our team back home when we heard 
that.  So to have you write about how you guys are so excited, aware, and pulling for us is awesome. We 
consider ourselves so blessed to have you and the believers at The Gathering partnered with us!  It 
seems like you guys are constantly remembering us and it is a great encouragement! Thank you. 
 
Thank you too for asking about our finances. The last thing you want to do as a missionary is to write 
home and ask for money. We have had a lot of expenses these last months in preparation for house 
building but the Lord has provided as he always does. Things are a little tight but we’re not in the 
negative. One thing we could possibly use help with is flying Jen and the two kids home to see her dad 
one last time. In just the past few days the Lord has provided $4600 towards our travel expenses. We are 
blown away! We need $1300 more to cover the full amount of $5900. Traveling to and from PNG is 
insane. But believe it or not, Jen and the kids are getting back at literally 1/3 of the price we originally 
thought when we looked on Expedia.com!  Whatever help you can give us will be greatly appreciated.  
  
And thanks for praying about the jealousy between the tribes here.  We are trying to stress that we are 
here for the whole people group, but we have to start in one location.  What makes it hard is there are so 
many divisions between, families, clans, and tribes that they don't even consider themselves one people 
group even though their language is the same.  We have a lot of learning ahead of us about the life and 
worldview of these people.  Understanding the way they view the world and perceive reality is something 
only the Holy Spirit can enable us in!  So thankful to have Him with us! 
 
Believe it or not I am writing this email to you from my phone, inside a little bush house, while I lay in my 
mosquito proof hammock out here in Kadje.  Our houses are being built on the only hill in this swamp for 
miles around.  And because of that we can pick up enough of a cell phone signal from a tower miles away 
to send and receive emails!  Isn't that something?  God is too good.  He gives us little things we don't 
necessarily "need" because He cares for us.  But it is also making us aware of how tok pidgin and the 
town will be influencing Kadje in years to come.  We don't want additional distractions pulling people away 
from hearing Gods talk or distracting them from meeting together as the Church in years to come.  So 
much to be thinking and praying about. 
 
But here is something you can be praying about in the here and now.  We originally were planning to 
wrap our houses the same way they do by weaving a thin skin out of one of their plants.  However they 
just told us that this plant is about 1.5 hours hike away in another tribe called Sokmon.  And they don't 
think Sokmon will be "one bell" in giving us their Bamboo since we aren't building our houses there and it 
would be quite a bit for our two houses.  We don't really have a plan B as to how to side our houses at the 
moment.  We wanted to avoid milling siding because of the time it would take and how different it would 
make our houses look on the outside.  We are trying to live simply before the people and enter into their 
world as much as we can. That’s why we chose to use tree posts like them rather than flying in iron ones.  
They won't last as long and we will have to swap them out every two years but we felt it was worth it. We 
are trying not to bring everything we need in via the chopper.  But, instead, work side by side with them 
and use what they have. All that to say is you could be praying that we figure out what to side our houses 
with.  We’d still like to use this plant if it could work out.  God could make Sokmon have a change of 
heart, or maybe he has something else in mind for our houses. He knows. 
 
Another thing too... Jen is hoping to be able to swing by one Sunday while she is back.  Maybe she could 
give a little update or something.  I can let you know ahead of time if it works out. Man I wrote you a 
book!  Alright I am going to sleep.  We are putting floor joists up on the 1st house tomorrow.  Things are 
going really good here otherwise!  We really appreciate you guys! Give our love to The Gathering. 
 
In Him, 
-Jon Myers 
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